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HAS GONE TO JOIN LUCY.
Sudden Death of Ex-Presi-

dent R. B. Hayes.

He Died at His Home After a
Brief Illness.

Neuralgia of tlie Heart the Disease
That Carried Him Off.

Crook, commanding, stopped him on
the held of battle and made him a
brigadier-general. In 1865 he wae
made major-general.

At the cloee of the war General Haye?
returned to civil life and took a seat iii
congress. He was re elected in 1866
In 1867 he was nominated for governor
of Ohio by the Republicans, having for
his opponent Judge Allen G. Thurtnan
Ho was elected and renominated and re
elected in 1869. In 1872 he was again
nominated for congress in spite of hie
peisonal protests, but was defeated.
He declined tbe office of United States
assistant treasurer under Grant. In
1875 he again accepted the candidacy
for governor, and after the most memor
able campaign in the history ofthe etate
was elected.

In March, 1876, the Republican state
convention ot Ohio resolved t') present
hie name to the national Republican
convention, which was to meet at Cin-
cinnati June 14th, following, as the
state candidate for tbe presidency.

had 61 vet-as on the first ballo',
378 being MMMaary to a choice. His
strength steadily grew until thu seventh
ballot. Al! the elements of antagonism
to James G Blame, who had been the
leading candidate, centered upon Hayes
and gave him the nomination, which,
upon motion of Senator ifrye, was made
unanimous. The incidents tu'osequeut
to his nomination are too well known to
require recounting.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

Senator Jrnici Gets Coutr-il »!" tlio Santa
Monica National Bank.

Santa Monica, Jan. 17. ? Senator
Johu P. Jones of Nevada and other cap-
italists have purchased a controling in-
terest ia tho First National bank of
Santa Monica, having purchased the
stock heretofore owned by W. P. Vaw-
ter, W. S, Vawter and E. J. Vawter.
This willcause a change in the directory
of the bank. Senator Jonea is the
owner of a three-fourths interest in the
San Vicenta and Boca de Santa Monica
rancho, on which tho town of Santa
Monica ami the Pacific branch home for
disabled voivnteer c ildiars are located,
which It ia understood *illbe divided
into small I rait farms andVplaced on the
market. Tne purchase of the control-
ing interest in the bank is understood
to be for the purpose oi assisting in car-
rying out this enterpriae.

lis Last Words Were "IKnow I biu

Going Where Lucy Is"?A Sketch

Of the Distinguished

Man's Career.

By the Associated Press.
Fremont, 0., Jan. 17.--Ex-President

Ruthiirford B. Hayes died at 11 o'clock
tonight, bat the information of his
death was not known for some time
later, as everything waß kept exceed-
ingly quiet in the vicinity of the Hayes
mansion. The early report was that
the condition of the ex-president was
improving nicely and that he wae rest-
ing eisily, and this allayed suspicion.
80 sudden was the. announcement by
Webb Hayes that rfts father was dead,
that it proved a shock to all.

death's sudden summons,
From Mr. Hayes it is learned that the

condition of his father took a sudden
change early in the evening, and rapid
dissolution followed.

His sickness had been watched during
the day and evaning by Dr. Hilbiah aud
friends of the general, and, as is gen-
erally the case, many conflicting rumors
were"afloat, but an interview early in
the evening with Rut herford B. Hayes,
jr., appeared to reduc« the facts to the
statement that his condition was prac-
tically unchanged.

The members of the family had spent
the day quietly at home, and nothing

seemed to indicate that the death of the
general was expected. Webb Hayes went
to the bank wbere he is employed in usual
this morning. The family had all along
been reticent concerning the condition
of the ex-preßident, and the attending
physician followed the same course.
The exact seriousness, therefore, could
not be ascertained. As Btated in these
dispatches last night, however, th re
seemed to be a great deal of anxiety ex-
pressed by friends of the family as to
the true condition of the patient.

Webb Hayes late this evening Baid
hiß father had passed a comfortable day ;
had reßted quietly and seemed in a most
cheerful mood MUsLucy ElliotKeeler,

Ia relative of ths Hayes family, Bpent
a jsv jj:h pt tiren

pg n;g en {
interviewed a personal friend of the
family, who snid the ex-president Was
Beized witb a cold in Columhus last Sat-
urday while drivipg to the Union depot,
and asked for Btimulants. This so re-
vived him that he insisted on returning
home, saying: "I would rather die in
Spiegel grove than live anywhere elae."
After boarding the train he was seized
with violent pains in the cheat which
lusted until after hia return home. He
was treated for anginapectoria, and
while relieved of his distress, his heart
never recovered its vigor, and life sud-
denly terminated by paralyeis of the
heart while lying in his room.

GOING WHERE LOCY IS.
He frequently referred to a visit made

to his wife's grave on the preceding San-
day, and spoke of the quiet beauty of
the snow-covered scene. He ea'd he al-
most wished he was lying there, and
yet, he sain : "My lifeis an exceptional-
ly happy one." His last words were:
"I know I am going where Lucy is,"
spoken to his family physician with the
utmost earnestness.

He passed quietly and painlessly away
at 10:45 in the evening, surrounded by
members of his household. Tbe tanew
services willbe held Frids.y, and Gey- «t
Hayes willbe placed ?ide his beloveU
wile in Lakewood cemetery.

A BIOGRAI'UICALSKETCH.
Rutherford Btrchard Hayes was born

in Delaware, Ohio, October 4, 1822. His
father died previous to his birth, leav
ing the widow in eaßy circumstances,
enabling her to give her con no educa-
tion at that time far b-yond tho ordin-
ary. He first attended the common
echool and early in life began the study
of Latin and Greek under the tutelage
of Judge Sherman Finch. He took a
courte in the academy at Norwalk, Ohio,
and in 1837 went to the Isaac
Webb* school at Middleton, Ot,
to prepare for college. In 1838
he entered Kenyon eoheg« at Uumbier,
0. He graduated in 184? and wae
chosen to deliveij the val< dictory. He
entered the law office of Tho mas Spar-
rowat Columhus and in 1845 finished
his studies in the law echool of Harvard
university. He was admitted to the
bar tbe same year and established him-
self at Lower Sandusky, now known ss
Fremont, and formed a partnership with
Ralph P. Buckland, then congressman.
In 1850 he established hims-lf in Cin-
cinnati. In 1852 he married Lucy
Webh, daughter of Dr James Webb of
Chillicothe, ana in 1856 he refused a
nomination for common pleas judge. Is
1858 and '50 he was city solicitorof Cin-
cinnati.

Hayes always voted with the Whig
party, and upon the birth of the Repub-
lican party allied himself with that or-
ganization. At the first outbreak of the
war he tendered his services and was
appointed major of the Twenty-third
regiment Ohio infantry. He was later
appointed judge advocate of the depart-
ment of Ohio, was promoted to lieuten-
ant-colonelandayear later made colonel
as a reward forbravery. To him is largely
due the credit for routing Morgan's
band and compelling the surrender of
that noted guerrill*. In 1864 Colonel
Hayes'commanded a brigade to cut the
principal lines of communication be-
tween Richmond and tbe southwest,
and in the first battle he again made
himself conspicuous by his bravery. At
the battle of Cedar Creek hisconduct at-
tracted co much attention that Oeneral

CANADIAN CANAL TOLLS

TIS WELL THK DOMINION HAS GOT
OJfF US I'D.. It.

The President's Retaliation Priclnma

tion to B» ((evoked?Canada to Bo

Made Commercially ludepeud-

»nt of I im in Sam.

*-
Washington, Jan. 1" ?Secretary of

prised at the action of the Canadian
government in announcing that the dis-
criinnatory caual tolls against Ameri-
can vessels are not to be maintained
during the coming seasou. The secre-
tary has not received official notification
of the British minister oa the subject
for some timp, but received notice infor-
mally Saturday of what Has taken place.
The secretary added: "Of course the
new order if officially promulgated
would result in the revocation of Presi-
dent Harrison's proclamation of last
putnmer, imposing retaliatory tolls upon
Canadian vessels pausing through the
ship canal at Snulr, Ste. Marie. The
proclamation specifically stated that it
shall not remain in effect after the
Canadian discriminatory tolls are re-
moved."

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17.?The Empire,
the ohief government organ, in an ed-
itorial on the government's programme,
says: "Aswift line of ocean steamers is
to be established, running batween Can-
ada and Great Britain to Asia. The
country is to be made finally indepen-
dent of the United States aggression
upon Canadian canals by the comple-
tion of tho Sault Ste. Marie canal upon
our own soil in the course of the present
year. The deepening of navigation in
the St. Lawrence river and elsewhere iB
to be completed, anil in three years'
time vessels of 1000 tonß' burden
will be abe to steam from
Great Britain into Lake Superi-
or. The Conservative party will
continue its policy without looking to
Washington or tacri thing Canadian in-
terests upon all-America worship and
unpatriotic continentalism. The tariff
will be changed, amended and improved
ss alterations in the fiscal laws of other
countries or the changing conditions of
our own country demand, but always
and everywhere Canadian interests will
he safe-guarded, and so far es human
skill and knowledge are available, the
national policy will be perfected in de-
tail and preserved in princ ple."

Accident or Suicide?
Sacramento, Jan. 17 ?A young man

named Charles Galligan went, to hiß
room in a lodging house this afternoon,
and 40 minutes after a pistol shot wae
heard. On persons entering hia room
he was found dead in front of the bu-
reau, with a bullet in hie right temple
and a Distol by his side. Itlocks like a
case of suicide, but there is no known
reason for his taking his life, being a
young man of Bteadv habits. A friend
says the deceased has several times of
late had trouble in fitting cartridges in
bis pistol, and thinks Galligan was
fooling with the weapon and was shot
accidentally. He ia said to have tela
tives in Los Angelea.

Many Lights in Itlalne's Home,

Wasuinoiom,'Jan 17 ?Moro than the
usual number ot lights were burning in
the Blame mansion tonight, which gave
rise to reportß that Blame was not so
well. The reports could not bo con-
firmed or denied, as the mansion w»b

closed (or the nigtit. The physicians
have not returned, which is evidence
that no radical change for tbe worse has
occurred.

Bakersfl«ld Field Trials.
Bakeksfieui, Cal., Jan. 17 ?The fol-

lowing dogs won heats in tbe derby at
the field trials today: Brown Betty,
Jim P., George P., Booth B. and Van.
The heats in the second series were won
by Countess Noble and Brown Betty.

THE PANAMA SWINDLERS. The Dispute In the Lower Bouse Will Be
Settled In the tjonrts.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 17?Both houses

were called to order shortly after 10

o'clock thie morning. After separate
prayers were rffered for each of the two

houses Han. F. J. Close, Governor
Lewelling's private secretary, appeared
and presented a message. After the
title of the messae* was read, a motion
was adopted that 700 copies of the mes-
sage he printed.

The committee appointed yesterday to
device mean* to reach a settlement of
the difficulties which divided the house
reported tlmt it h d been unable t:>

reach an agreement, and it was dis-
charged. The settlement of the ques-
tion which is the legally organized house
will be tested in the courts. Republicans
will enjoin the payment of appropria-

tions made by the Populist house.

BEN BUTLER'S 810 BBA.IN.

It Weighed Four Ounces More Than
Daulel Webster's.

Boston, Jan. 17 ?It is stated that the

autopßy on the body of General Butler
showed that tbe carjee of his death wbb

the bursting of a small blood vessel in
the brain, caused by a violent ht of
coughing. All his orcans wers in ex-
cellent condilion, and but.tor this acci-
dent he would probably have Uvea
many years. His brain weighed four
ounces more than that of Daniel Web-
ster, one of the largest on record.

Charlps de Lesseps Makes a
Further Confession.

Two More Deputies Implicated
in the Big Steal.

Advocate-Geii'Tal Pan's Expose of
the Corrupt Affair.

I'an) de Ca»»eu>c Challenges a Member

of the Parliiraoutary Commission

of lnqolry-A Koynllst

Conspiracy.

By tho Associated Press.
Pabis, Jan. 17.?Interest today cen-

tered in tho confession of Charles <fe

Lepsepa to M. Franqueville. He gave

an oral history of tho Panama bribery,

implicating two more deputies as re-
ceivers of regular subsidies from the
Panama c impany. It is alleged he gave
the dates and amounts, and summons
for the men whom he named will be
issued,

TIIE PANAMA THLAL.

The court room was not thronged
when the trialof Charles de Liesseps and
his associates was resumed today. Ad-

vocate (ieneral P#n opened for the pros-
ecution. He Baid out of 300,000,000
francs first obtained, three-fifthß were
illegally disposed of. The capital of the
company was so laid open to plunderers
that 700.000,000 francs were squandered,
besides the suinß expended in actually

carrying out the legitimate objects of
tbe company.

Ihe Bpeakar proceeded to analyze and
criticize the large sums paid under the
heading "Remuneration" to directors
of the company, the American commit-
tee and other high officials of the com-

pany. Pau declared that the payment-
made on commission w.,ra outrageously
high. The books of the company were
kept in an irregular manner, and ac-
counts manipulated after the conclusion
of contracts.

M. Pau emphasized that newspapes
of ali shades, their editors, directors
aud managerß, received money, and all
sortß of disgraceful transactions were

concealed under the heading "advertis-
ing expenses." ....

The advocate general had not flnuhed
hia address when the court adjourned.

PACI'S AND FIGURES.

In the course of "the Panama trial
today the public prosecutor made an

important statement to the effect that

Btill 1,50(),UOO,()00 franca more, and it
would take 15 years to complete it. As
1,400,001,000 francs has already been
spent, tbia would represent a
capital of nearly 3 000 000,000 francs.
The engineers' reports etate that
the maximum profit would be
C ',000,li00 francs per annum, and would
only bo realizable after 12 years' traffic.
Th?se calculations would show barely
2 per cent profit upon the capital in-
vested. The conclusion drawn, there-
fore, !a that the canal is not possible.

Thiß statement produced a profound
impreiaioo.

lIKRZ TO BE EXTRADITED.

KANSAS LKOIHJjIIURK-

The government has decided to de-
mand the extradition of Cornelius Herz
from England upon the charge of swind-
ling, which ia oue of the extraditable
offenses provided for by the English
law.

CASSAGNAC SPOILING FOB A DUEL.

Paris, Jan. 17.?Deputy Paul de Cas-
sagnac appeared before the parliamen-
tary commission of inquiry today, and
reproached Deputy Dutemps, one of the
committee, with having circulated re-
ports to the effect that he had accepted
bribes from the Panam* company.
"Such reports," said he, "are unquali-
fied falsehoods, and Ishall demand per-
sonal satisfaction from the man who is
responsible lor them."

Chairman Briseon assured him tbat
no charge had been made against him
by Deputy Dutemps or any other mem-
ber of the commission, aud his integ-
rity was not under suspicion.

M. de Casagnac left tbe commission,
however, still protesting his convic-
tion that he was slandered, and this
evening he sent a second to M. Dupuy
Dutemps.

A ROYALIST CONSPIRACY.
The* government will soon strike a

blow. It is reported on excellent au-
thority that there is nr w ample evi-
dence of a Royalist conspiracy, and
arrests will be made at an early date.
The conspiracy has been hatched in
London and Madrid, aad the Count of
Paris, ins'ead of having been especially
close in his expenditures for the Royal
ist cause, has been unusually lavish.
I! ? is not managing any details himself,
and it is not desired that he should.
But his leading representatives are more
active than ever. Royalist funds
and influence had much to do with
the recent activity iv revolutionary
circles in Paris. It is reported that
much of the applause of the extremist
speakers at the Tivoli Vauxhall was
furnished by paid Royalist clacquers.
Ihe Royalist plan appears to be to over
throw the republic by some m»ans, no
matter what, and foment aud promote
dieorder in the hope the people will
turn to the count of Paris or the duke of
Orleans for reEoue or protection.

AN ATTACK ON THE BANKOF FRANCE.
Deputy Ptlletan made a violent at-

tack today in the chamber of deputies
upon the bank ofFrance, which he said
had increased its note issue by 20 000,-
--000 francs in the last few months, to
meet emergencies caused by its own
reprehensible policy.

M. Tirard replied that the present
financial deadlock, consequent upon the
general feeling ofapprehension, greatly
hampered commerce and compelled the
bank to draw upon its (told reserve,
which was the guarantee of too Security I
of the national credit.

SEVEREST WINTER IN THE EASI
KNOWN IN YEARS.

Murphy Got There Just the Saute.

Cockrell Re-Elected.

Successful men eecure fine tailoring
with pleasing fit from H. A. Getx, 112
Weßt Third street.

PlniubltiE a Specialty
At the W. 0. Furrey company, 159 to

l185 North Spring atreet.

The Festive Adlal.
Louisville, Jan. 17.?The annual ban-

quet of the Louisville Commercial club
was given at tbeGalt house this evening.
Vice-President-elect Stevenson and Mr.
James Bwing, hiß partner, were present.
Speeches were made by Mr. Stevenson,

Governor Brown and others.

Stookhrldge Re-Elected.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17.?Balloting

for United States senator began in each
brauch of the legislature today, and re-
sulted in- the re-election of Senator
Francis B. Stockbridge.

Deadlock Broken.
Guthrie, O. IV, Jan. 17 ?The dead-

lock in the house was finally broken
today, T. R. Waggoner, Independent-
Democrat, being elected speaker.

THE ICE AGE RETURNED.

The Atlantic Coast Icebound from
Maine to Florida?Deep Snows

ln tbe South ? Difficult
Navigation.

New York, Jan. 17.? According to the
J .?

_
i.?v: -i Ateafinrtan island,

ttic winter has not had an pqual in point
of severity for the past 25 years. Tbe
worst of it is the weather officials here
say no thaw is in sight. The cold spell
today extended from Maine to Florida.
In Maryland, North and South Carolina
the present generation has not before
experienced Buch cold weather, or co
much boow, and Alabama tonight re-
ports a heavy full and still snowing.

At Newport, R. 1., the inner harbor ie
closed and the ice is fast encroaching
noon the waterß of the outer harbor.
0 mmunication with the torpedo station
is practically shut off. Vineyard eound
is fullof heavy ice and navigation is not
tafe to sailing vessels through Storehouse
shoals. Ice for five miles north of
Nantucket is heavily packed. A fleet, of
sound Btenmerß irom Providence, Fall
River and New Haven, bound to New,
York, were blocked in the ice, oif
Whitestone, L. 1., and unable to pro-
ceed. This morning the Providence of
the Fall River line, a side wheeler,came
alocg and broke a new track through
the ice, and led the other steamers in a
procession to New York

Heavy ice piled into Delaware break-
water today and caused much trouble to
shipping. The German baik Pacific,
from Demarara, with sugar, wan driven
by me on Cape Henlopen, where she
lies in a leaking condition. Several
other vessels have been forced ashore
by the ice, which is very heavy, and
tugs find it difficult work to rescde ship-
ping. Much damage is apprehended if
the gorge continues.

Baltimore, Jan. 17.?Baltimore is
under a blockade by ice. Only the
largest tugboats can work their way-
through, and then only under a full
head of steam. Tugboatmen positively
refuse to move steamers from the pierß.
Work in them is at a standstill. Oyster
commies'on merchants yeaterday re-
ceived $1 20 per bmhel for oysters of
the kind known as "good straight uj>b,"
the highest price ever known in this
market.

Aliiany, N. V., Jan. 17.?Edward
Murphy, the Tammany candidate for
United States senator against whose
election President-elect Cleveland pro-
tested, was chosen to that position, not-
withstanding, by the legislature today,
to succeed Senator Frank Hiscock,
by the following vote: Senate, Mur-
phy, 17; Hiscock, 12; Whitelaw Reid, 1.
Houße, Murphy, 83; Hiscock, 52.

West Virginia's Senators.
Chahleston, W. Va? Jan. 17.?The

Democratic cbucub tonight nominated
Senator C. J. Faulkner to succeed him-
self and Hon. Johnson N. Camden to
succeed Senator Kenna. The vote was
unanimous; no other candidate waa of-
fered. The Republican caucus willbe
held tomorrow night.

Jrfferson City, Mo., Jan. 17.?Both
branches of the . voted fo.-
United States senate^' today, Frances M.
Cockrell being re elected. The legisla-
ture will meet in jointsession tomorrow
and complete the election.

BALLOTING FOR SENATOR.
Senate and House Vote for

Felton's Kiiceessoir.

White the Unanimous Choice of
the Democrats.

Burke, Nou-Partisan, Also Oasts lii*
Vote for "Uur Steve."

The Republicans Scatter Their Soppart

Among Ualf a Dozen Candidates.
The PopulUt Votes Given

to Cator.

epecial to the Hzra:j>.

Sacramento, Jan. 17.? Thut "Our

Steve" will be chosen United Statea

senator in the joint convention oi the

legislature at noon tomorrow there ia

not the slightest doubt, and he and hie

numerous lieutenants from the south
and his hundreds of friends who have
flocked here from all over tbe state dur-

ing the past few days, are perfectly eaßy

tonight. In fact, they are just as confi-

dent as ii the vote had ween announced,
and he had been declared the unani-

mous choice of both houses. As I pre-

dicted laat night, White received
votes in the assembly this morning.

BUBKE'S VOTE BKCOBDED.
When the name of Burke, non-parti-

san, of San Francisco, whose position
has hitherto been a matter of doubt,
was called, a bush fell over the assem-
bly chamber and a pin could have been

heard to drop in the crowded galleries;
but when in reply to his name he ot-
tered the words "Stephen M. White,"
cheer upon cheer was given, and it wae
in vain that the speaker rapped foi
order, and even after he had succeeded
in quieting the excited audience, an-
other outburst occurred, for the Demo-

crats realized that the fight had been

won. Burkes vote settled that, aa
there had never been any doubt among

those on the inßide about Kernß. Carl-
eon and Burke were doubtful. Burke
had been elected on the straight non-
partisan ticket, and all ol his surround-

ings were Republican, and it was well, known tbat all of the influence of Dan
Burns had been brought to bear to Ret
him to vote against White, and np to
the time when he cast his vote very
few knew where it would go.

CABLSON's LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Carlson was in a different positio
He had been elected as an Independei
and was entirely untrammeled. 1'
came from tbe same section as White
who wae tbe choice of 90 per cent of I

constituents, regardless of party, a:

naturally should have cast hia lot with
the man from the south, bat he miss -1
the chance of his lifeand foolishly thrt
away his opportunity, and eurpris d
everybody by nominating one Reed oi
San Diego and casting his vote for him.
Hiß erratic course ia the talk oi the towu
tonight, and has angered and disgust
the Democrats to such an extent tb: *
he has impaired his usefulness to . 1
constituents on legislation affecting 1.
district and for the balance of the si
sion he will cut a sorry figure.

KERNS WILL VOTE FOR WHITE.
Carlson's friends announce tonigl't

that tomorrow he will vote for White,
but the announcement has been re-
ceived by White's friends with a calm-
ness that would be surprising, ifit were
not for tbe fact that they are sure
Kerns will vote for the Los Angeles
man on the first ballot in the morning.

The socialistic wing of the People's
party have resorted to all sorts of wild
threats against Cannon and Kerns, but
the latter has been cheered by the tele-
grams, petitions and letters received
from the genuine Populists?the farmers,
mechanics and laborers of the state, in
favor of White.

PENDLETON MAKES A HIT.
Young Pendleton of Los Angelea made

one of the best nominating speeches of
tbe assemby in placing R. M. Widney in
nomination, and was roundly cheered,
even by the Democrats. He spoke elo-
quently for over 15 minutes and made a
decided bit.

de young's masterly rutreat.
Whatever criticisms may be indulged

in regarding De Young's management of
bis campaign, it must be admitted that
he has made a masterly retreat. By
withholding his own name he haß left
his numerical strength a matter of con-
jecture, and haß made some solid friends
in different sections of the state among
the strong men of his party by instruct-
ing his followers to give them the
empty honor of a complimentary vote.

Perkins ran ahead of Felton, the
former receiving 14 votes and the latter,,
13, and it iB said that tomorrow Felton
willreceive even lesß.

GKT YOUR DUNS BBADY.
Whita will be nominated in Joint

convention by Senator Goacher o!
Fresno, and eeconded by Alfoid of To

GEO. S. MAUYGOLD
SOLE AGENT

STEINWAY PI&NOS

EMERSON PIANOS

GABLER PIANOS

WEBSTER PIANOS

PEASE PIANOS

PACKARD ORGANS
221 S. BROADWAY.

If Yon Have Defective Eyes
And value tbem. consult us. No case of defec-
tive vision where glasses are required is too
complicated for us. The corre. t Hcjuslment of

frames is quite as imporiant ai the perfect fit-
ting of lenses, and th.i scientific fitting and

making of glasses and irarues Is our only busi-
ness (specialty). Have satisfied others, will
satisfy y v. We use electric power, aid are tne
onlyhous -her.' that griuds g asses to order.
Established IHS2.

8. G. MAR-HUTZ. Leadlni Scientific Optt

clan (specialist), 107 North Spring St., opp. Old
courthouse. Don't forget tue number.

Stimson Mill Co.,
Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS
PUGET SOUND PINE and
HUMBOLDT REDWOOD.

Office and yard, coiner Third street and Santa
Fo aveuue, Los Angeles. Tel. 94.

l'Ml 1 yr

MRS. A. MENDENHALL,

Hairdressing and Manicure Parlors,
107 North Spring street, room 23

Schumacher olock.

Shampooing done at residences if desired.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Cor. Broadway and Second.

Open dally from 730 a.m. toft;3o p.m. Of-
ficial business meetings every Wednesday at

2 p m J. M. GRIFFITH, President.
JOHN SPTERS. Secretary. 8-19 «m

Crystal Palace
jjjggfc? 138-140-142 5. Main st.

The Cheapest and Most

\ Glassware, Lamps,

House Furnishing Goods,

Gas Fixtures, etc.

Vaby buggies
It willpay you to examine our large and elegant line.

-» ?- ? "-i-?-cnit everybody

TWO WEEKS MORE
AND OUR 20% REDUCTION SALE WILL END.

This is a golden opportunity that should not he over
looked. Men's and Children's Suits and Overcoats at

great bargains.

MULLEN, BLUETT & CO.
BIG BARGAINS IN PIANOS!

WILLIAMSON BROS., having purchased for cash, at a very
large discount, the stock of PIANOS and ORGANS carried

by W. F. Somes, are offering the same at greatly reduced prices.
These goods must be sold at once to make room for NEW STOCK

from the east.
Intending purchasers will do well to inspect these bargains at

WILLIAMSON'S MUSIC STORE, 327 S. SPRING ST.
Largest stock of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Music Books,
etc., in town. Standard and White Sewing Machines, and all supplies.

327 SOUTH SPRING ST.

FURNITURE
We have a large and well-selected variety of new designs in Parlor, ChamberDining Room, Library and Hall Suits; are showing many antique patterns
in Chairs, Rockers, Divans, Tables, Writing Desks. Music Cabinets, Pedes-
tals, etc., in Autioie Oak and other woods. Fine tables in great variety.

fA AXMIKBrItKB' WILTONS, MOQUBTTBS, VELVETS,
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, INGRAINS.

We are now ehowing a choice collection of handsome Rugs ann Carpets.These goods have been carefully selected and merit special attention.

\u25a0pTTptO ORIENTAL, TURKISH, PERSIAN and SMYRNA,

I PAHAN and KENNINGSTON ART SQUARES

A large variety in all sizes.

CURTAINS
An unusually fine assortment in Portieres, Lace and Silk Curtains. SashBilks, India Muslins, French Cretons, Plushes, etc.

Los Angeles Furniture Co
225-227-229 S. BROADWAY,

Opposite City HeUl. Lo- Angeles, Cal.


